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Smart Prepayment System
Future Proof Solution

Improve Cash Flow
Support AMI

Function High Secure STS

Inhemeter’s Smart Prepayment System is the latest generation of prepayment system (vending system). Success 

of Smart Prepayment System is seamlessly integration prepayment system with AMI system, this solution 

provides powerful tool for utility to improve revenue.

This solution is applicable to different kind of customers (residential, commercial, industrials and agriculture) and

helps utilities to protect their revenue and enable them to provide better services to their customers.

Increasing Cash Flow, Lowering Running Costs of Utility by Using Modern Systems
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Smart Prepayment System
Future Proof Solution

 

Smart Prepayment System can be integrated to AMI system . Prepayment 

System and Payment Platform can be integrated into one system based on 

utility requirement.

AMI system
AMI or advanced metering system as core part of Smart Grid solution 

provides measuring platform and two-ways communication from master 

station to smart meters to accomplish utility business process remotely. AMI 

system has been widely used by Utilities for Energy efficiency as 

standalone system to achieve functionalities like demand response, opera-

tional efficiency, integrated multi-energy, customer satisfaction and revenue 

protection.

Prepayment system

To overcome utility revenue collection problem, one globally 

acceptable solution is prepayment system.

Inhemeter, with rich experience and close application with 

different utilities all over the world, has been providing Prepay-

ment System to utility companies for small-scale, mid-scale and 

large-scale operation.

Prepayment System supports STS and can generate token for 

any STS compatible meter regardless which brand it is. This 

vending system can also work with Non-STS Meters as long as 

the specification of the prepaid algorithm is sent to Inhemeter for 

developing drivers.

Payment system

After the development and application of Prepayment Solution, 

utilities all over the world face another challenge, that is to let 

customer purchase electricity through highly available and 

easy-to-use vending medium. New players like third parties and

retailer companies emerged in this business to simplify and 

secure utility revenue collection. Inhemeter Payment System 

provides a secure, fast and easy-touse vending medium by 

which utilities and third party vendors are able to provide 

consumers with convenient access to prepaid electricity, water 

and gas STS tokens. The Payment System of Inhemeter is the 

perfect technology for utilities, retailers and third parties to 

manage their vending business, thereby improving the utility’s 

revenue collection.
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A: 8/F & 9/F, 1A, Software Park, Southern Hi-Tech Zone, 
Nanshan District, Shenzhen, China
T: +86-755-26616686     F: +86-755-26616689    
E: info@inhemeter.com
W: www.inhemeter.com
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